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Introduction
To build accurate and complete 3-D models of unknown ob.jects or scenes, two fundamental issues must be addressed. .The first is how to acquire, model and integrate noisy and incomplete sensor data into an accurate model. The second issue is the problem of planning the next sensor position and orientation during the modeling process so as to acquire as much new scene information as possible. We have developed a system that creates accurate solid models from multiple range scans. Further, we are able to plan each successive viewpoint to reduce the number of scans needed to create a model. This problem has been called the Next Best k7ew (NBV) problem. and arises in systems that autonomously investigate and model their surroundings [ 161. Previous work in 3-D model acquisition from range imagery [SI [IS] [3] [6] [18] , whether with small indoor objects or large outdoor structures such as buildings, has often neglected this planning component in favor of a large number of images and the assumption of complete scene sampling. In cluttered environments such as outdoor, urban scenes. occlusion and sensor positioning costs can be high enough to prohibit exhaustive sensing. Our method plans the nest sensor viewpoint so that each has not yet been modeled and attempts to reduce the number of sensing operations to recover a model. Systems without planning tend to use human interaction or overly large data sets with significant overlap between them. Given large data set sizes and long image acquisition times, reducing the number of views while providing full coverage of the scene is a major goal. The planning algorithm presented here is able to reason about scene occlusion, sensor imaging parameters and sensor placement constraints to compute valid. occlusionfree viewpoints for specific surfaces on the model. These surfaces are those that denote the boundary between imaged surfaces and unexplored volume in the scene. and are called the occliaion hoiinilui:v. Once an unoccluded sensor position for the surface has been determined. a new image is acquired, modeled. and integrated with the model. Thus, the method presented here is target-driven. and all modeling is performed in continuous space. As the incremental modeling process proceeds. an occlusion-free sensor viewpoint will always be found for regions that require additional sensing, if one exists. The sensor parameters planned for include field of view. resolution. and standoff distance.
Previous solutions to the NBV problem differ in their representations of unexplored space, their method of utilizing this representation, or both. Connolly [4] used octrees to model the workspace and differentiated between sensed and occluded octree nodes. Planning was either by ray-casting the model from discrete sensor positions or by using a histogram of normals for unexplored octree node faces. Surface normal histograms were also used by Maver and Bajcsy [9] in a method that used polygonal surfaces t o represent regions occluded from the sensor. and therefore was not affected by the discretization issues associated with octrees. Whaite and Ferrie [ 171 used an uncertainty metric for models composed of superellipsoids: raycasting operations on the model from discrete sensor positions were used to find the viewpoint that will maximize the reduction in uncertainty. Banta ct ul. [ 2 ] described an algorithm that determines a set of viewpoints from an occupancy grid model by examining regions that have high degree of curvature. Again, a ray-casting procedure is used to choose the best candidate viewpoint. Pito [8] used a mesh surface model of imaged scene features on which the border elements have been extended a short distance in the viewing direction. in a sense modeling limited parts of the scene occlusion. In an inversion o f the ray-casting process, these border elements were used to weight sensor positions, thus avoiding unnecessary ray-casting operations. Work by Kutulakos 171 obtained a hypothesis o f how an object surface behaves at the evtremal boundary o f the model, and then observed its deformation during a change in viewpoint. Sobh e/ al.
[ 1 I1 used coarse and fine sensors and domain knowledge about the wene to determine a hierarchical sensing plan.
However, these planning algorithms still have aspects that can be improved upon. Octree representations for modeling occupied space have discretization issues, and isosurface extraction at each planning step can be very expensive. Methods that do not take into account occlusion in the scene are limited in their application. Raycasting from the set o f sensor positions is very expensive, and does not dccrease in computational cost even as the model is more fully acquired. Modeling only parts o f the scene occlusion may be discarding information necessary for good viewpoint selection, as do methods that only consider localized model surface information.
Our previous work in sensor planning computed unoccluded sensor viewpoints for a set o f known features given a model of a scene, a sensor model, and a set o f sensing constraints [I] [ 141. However, these methods are only effective for planning to acquire distinct features on hnown objects. Iln this paper, we apply these techniques to the problem o f acquiring an unknown object. We are able to do this by completely modeling all scene occlusion as well as the sensed surfaces and determining occlusion-free viewpoints for portions o f the occlusion boundary. 
Overview of model acquisition
We briefly review our model acquisition system which uses range images to build accurate 3-D models o f an object or scene [ IO] . The method is an incremental one in which modeling, operations may be interleaved with the planning method that determines the next sensor position. The system provides facilities for range image acquisition. solid model construction. and model merging: both mesh surface and solid representations are used to build a model o f the range data from each view, which is then merged with the model built from previous sensing operations.
For each range scan. a mesh surface is formed and "swept" in space to create a solid volume representing both the imaged object surfaces and the occluded volume ( figure I ). This is done by applying an extrusion operator to each triangular mesh element, sweeping it along the vector o f the rangefinder's sensing axis, until it comes in contact with the boundary o f the workspace. The result is a 5-sided triangular prism. A regularized union operation i s applied to the set o f prisms. which produces a polyhedral solid consisting o f three sets o f surfaces: a mesh-like surface from the acquired range data. a number o f lateral faces equal to the number o f vertices on the boundary o f the mesh derived from the sweeping operation, and a bounding surface that caps one end. In this method. the occlusion boundary is explicitly realized as a surface; this feature is important because it causes each model to be a closed, bounded set. and allows application o f the robust analysis and modification functions o f solid modeling techniques. Each surface o f this model is tagged as "imaged" or "occlusion". depending on the following constraint: when the angle between the sensing direction and the surface normal is greater than the "breakdown angle" (the maximum inclination o f the sensor with respect to a surface) for the sensor, that surface is labelled as an occlusion surface. It is these surfaces that drive the planning process.
Each successive sensing operation results in new information that must be merged with the current model being built, called the composite niou'eel, by performing a regularized set intersection operation between the two. The intersection operation propagates the surface-type tags from surfaces in the individual models through to the composite model. These tags are key to our algorithms for planning the next view, as they denote surfaces that are used as targets in the planning process.
Strategies for viewpoint planning
Intuitively. planning is most effective when a partial model of the object has already been acquired; it does not make sense to plan when little is known about the scene, since almost any new viewpoint will acquire much new information. Because of this, a "rough" model is acquired first, e.g. froni four distinct views. that can then be used to plan the NBV. Deciding the number of initial views depends on the scene and the task, and it may be best to have user interaction specify this quantity. Once a partial model is acquired. the planner operates by considering the entire workspace as the potential location for the next sensor placement. and then constraining this volume until a solution for the next viewpoint is found. The constraints are represented as volumes in continuous space which may be combined to form a plan via set operators. The ob-ject of the planning is to maximize the surface area of the occlusion boundary in the scene that is imaged in each sensing operation.
There are three constraints that the planner considers. Sensor imaging constraints are limitations on the imaging process due to the sensor's modality or implementation. For example, if the sensor must be within a certain angle of inclination with respect to the surface, this produce a constraint on the representative volume. Scene occlusion constraints are those due to the fact that parts of the current composite model block some locations in space from viewing the target surface. Sensor placement constraints limit the range of positions in which the sensor may be placed. For sensors attached to 6-degree-of-freedom manipulators, this may be the entire workspace. For laser rangefinders, this constraint is a hemispherical or cylindrical surface. Each of these constraints may be represented as a volume, called V,,,,ag,,,gr V,,d,,\,,W and V,II.ILFIIICIII respectively. This constraint is represented as a volume V,,,,ag,ng which describes the sensor locations from which a sensor can effectively image the target surface. The factors that contribute to the imaging constraints are the modality of the sensor and the geometric parameters describing its ability to acquire images, such as breakdown angle a, depth of field, standoff (which describes the closest the sensor may be to the target), and its range and resolution. Each of these parameters affect the shape of a volume representing this constraint. For common sensors, the volume V,mng,,,p may be quickly generated from a polygonal target surface by performing an extrusion operator on the surface. in the direction of the surface normal, with a draft angle equal to the breakdown angle a.
Computing sensor imaging constraints

Computing occlusion constraints
The occlusion constraints further restrict the positioning of the sensor for a specified target by disallowing all positions in space from which the target is occluded by any part of the environment. Since the current composite model describes all that is known about the structure of the environment at a particular moment in the modeling process, it is the surfaces in the composite model that must be considered to see if they occlude the sensor from the target. For each model surface i that potentially occludes the target, a volume Oi is constructed that represents the space that is disallowed for the sensor. To describe the entire space from which it is not possible to see the target. it suffices to compute:
-that is, the union of these volumes over all surfaces in the composite model comprises the space from which it is not possible to see the target, and hence captures thc occlusion constraints. The computation of Oi for a specific target and model surface i utilizes our algorithm earlier developed for polygonal feature visibility described i n [ 141. It derives a geometric decomposition of space into volumes tiom which a specified model feature either can or cannot be fully imaged by an ideal sensor. If a target surface -that is. an "occlusion" surface in the model -is used as a feature. this algorithm may be used to produce valid viewpoints for any target-and occluding-surface pair.
Computing sensor placement constraints
Sensor placement constraints describe the physical locations in which the sensor may be placed. and are typically derived from a description of the manipulator used to position the sensor or the scene. In some instances. this may be a 6-degree-of-freedom manipulator, in which case the sensor placement constraint may be represented by a sphere of finite radius (assuming there is no overlap between the workspace and the manipulator's unreachable positions). Many systems built around laser rangefinders use a turntable to rotate the object and constrain the sensor to one degree of freedom, usually along a linear path. This produces a cylindrically-shaped sensor placement constraint. A sensor resolution constraint can also be included in our planner (see [ 121) .
The
planning process constructs a ~i s i h i l i t i~ w l i i i i i c
that describes the set of all sensor positions that have an unoccluded view of the target for a Specified model. Once this visibility volume has been computed. it is only Each of these constraints is represented volumetrically by a set in three-dimensional space. and a solution may be found by applying set operators. The final result is a set of points, lines. surfaces. or volumes that represent admissible viewpoints, and may be the empty set if there is no solution.
In figure 2 . an example is shown of the planning process for a model consisting of three surfaces: a single target and two occluding surfaces. Figure 3a shows the three surfaces and V,l,laglny (in grey) for the target surface assuming a sensor with a 45 degree breakdown angle. In figure 3b , V,,cc,uc,on is shown for the two occluding model surfaces. The volume Farget in figure 3c represents valid. unoccluded sensor positions for the target. V,nlpel is shown again in figure 3d , along with Vl,IaCe,I,C,l, which in this case a sensor attached to a Cartesian manipulator. Finally, figure   3e shows the final V,,,,,, (in grey), formed by the set intersection in equation 3. This plan represents the accessible, unoccluded positions from which the sensor can properly acquire the target surface.
Example: city scene
We now show a planning example of the scene shown in figure 3 , which is composed of multiple parts and has extremely high self-occlusion. These environments are typified by large structures that encompass a wide range of geometric shapes and typically are grouped so that occlusion is a significant problem.
The modeling process was initiated by acquiring four range images, with 90" turntable rotations between them.
5 Analysis: Model City Table 1 lists measurements of the model during the acquisition process. which can be used to assess the performance and accuracy of the system. These measurements include: a) Volume ( Approximately 25% of the entire acquirable model surface is at this point composed of "occlusion" surface ("acquirable model surface" in this context means those occlusion surfaces that are not in a horizontal orientation, such as the roofs). After decimating these surfaces, the planner selects the 30 largest by area as targets.
These visibility volumes Vtarpe, are intersected with Vpll,cc,llc,,, to compute the sets of occlusion-free sensor positions for the targets. Each intersection, shown in figure multiple targets. In this example, a solution for the next sensor position is found by testing the continuous-space plans for intersection with the vertical path of the sensor at incremental angle I (E = 2" in this example). The results of this process are shown in figure 4 as a "planning histogram", where the height of each green bar represents the area oftarget surfaces visible from that sensor location. Thus, higher bars denote desirable sensor locations, lower ones less so. From this discrete representation, the sensor position is found by selecting the peak in the planning histogram. After the next range image is acquired, modeled, and integrated, the planning process is restarted with the next model. In figure 4 the discrete plans are shown for the next 6 views. In total, 12 images were automatically acquired. modeled, and integrated. This final model is shown texture-mapped in figure 5.
, I
surface area, c) Occluded Area (cm'): the total area of all occlusion surfaces that have a signiticant component of their surface normals in the world x-y plane. This prevents the inclusion of "roof' features. which can not be acquired and should not be planned for. d) Planned Area (cni'): The total surface area of the targets for which plans have been generalization e) Target Area Planned: The surface area of planned-for targets. as a percentage of the total occlusion surface area. The first 4 views in table 1 were acquired without any planning (view 0 is initial workspace). The total model volume decreases over time. as it must for a system that uses set intersection for integration. In the third column. the total surface does not strictly decrease. due to an increase in the scene complexity due to the integration of new images. Of particular import is the data in the final column. Because the plans are computed using a fixed number of surfaces at each iteration. it is interesting to see what percentage of the total available target area is being planned for. If every target surface were considered. this would be 100%. Even though only 30 ofthe largest targets by area are planned for. the percent of the planned area never drops below IO% of the total area. and in most cases is over 20%. This shows that the computational cost saved by selecting a subset of the targets to plan for is a viable strategy. The actual volume of the city scene has been calculated from measurements made by hand as 362 cni'. whereas the calculated model volume is 370 cm3. The peaks in the planning histogram are very steep. In some cases, a difference of only a few degrees in sensor placement causes the viewpoint to be an occluded view and prevents it from acquiring new information. These features in the planning histograin reflect the fact that the scene has high occlusion and viewpoint planning becomes more important. In the example of the city scene shown above, there is one feature that is only visible for a 9 degree region of the sensor placement constraint. Thus at least 41 images at equal turntable rotations are needed to guarantee acquisition of that feature if no view planning is performed, as opposed to 12 images needed with sensor planning.
Conclusion
The model acquisition method in this paper consists of two components that operate in an interleaved fashion: an incremental modeler and a sensor planner that analyzes the resulting model and computes the next best sensor position. The pl,anning component utilizes a partial model to determine volumes of visibility for contiguous areas of unexplored scene. These visibility voluines are combined with sensor placement constraints to compute sets of occlusion-free sensor positions that are guaranteed to improve the quality of the model. These sets may be intersected to determine a single best region for the next sensor position. We are equipping a mobile robot base w tth sensors (both range and photometric) to automatically acquire models of real buildings using this system.
